Mayors’ Council
General Body Meeting
Monday, Oct 10th, 2016
Reitz Union Room 2315

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00pm

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - Yes
- Chris - Yes
- Rodrigo - Yes
- Iwan - Yes
- Camilo - Yes
- Shabnam - Yes
- Emmanuel - Yes
- Harneet - Yes
- Jason - Yes

ADVISOR REPORT (5 min):
- Jason: Updates & Comments:
  - We will have a new CA in Maguire, UVS and Tanglewood. Several staff are new and Jason is training them.
  - Jason received quite many complaints from unhappy residents about the delay of fitness classes. Student Government has not approved our fitness classes yet. We need to come up with a better systems to process the events ERS to make next semester more successful. There is no communication between mayors and residents about this.

MAYOR REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Corry: None
- Diamond: Residents meeting was canceled because of the hurricane Matthew. The meeting will be rescheduled next week.
- Maguire: Residents’ Meeting Update:
  - Residents are upset about the removal of their personal dryers since there is not enough public dryers in the community. They are also asking extra public big
dryers and proposing to change policy allow racks. Jason says Corry will get racks first because Corry does not have any now, and he likes the this idea about more racks in Magure.
- It is hard to get residents’ stroller out of the breezeway and stairway. They will make proposals and get signatures.
- Residents are unhappy about the slow internet. Even though the speed of internet has been improved, it is still slow. Routers are not allowed. Residents should submit iService. Jason may conduct a survey about wireless.
- Painting events was successful and many residents participated.

- Tanglewood: None
- UVS: Residents’ Meeting Update
  - Residents asked the update about more study space. There is no update from Jason at this moment.
  - Received complaint about blower blow grass to the breezeway. There is a PPD website where UVS could file a complaint at.
  - Serving food first is good, residents will more focus on the meeting.
  - UVS has new CA, and upcoming apartment inspection. Residents were asking fitness class Diwali etc.

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Treasurer:
    - We have spent $3000 and still have $12,000 to spend.
    - The ERS of Tanglewood Ping Pong table has been denied by SG. Everything else has been approved.
- Vice President:
  - None
- President:
  - Mayors’ Council is now an approved student organization. We will get budget next year.
  - Treasurer is resigning. We will be having election closed next meeting. Hopefully election notes will send out tonight. Hopefully we will have more than one candidates. After election, will start the transition for around one month. Candidates must have 3.0GPA, as a registered student, cannot be currently working at housing office. The new treasurer will only go through next March for this term.
  - Residents want to have the same events as other village.
  - MC members should have our own business email.

OLD BUSINESS (5 min each):
- Treasurer: Status of the fitness classes contracts
  - Fitness class being delayed because of bunch of issues: we have SG approval but there is no permit; Gator Connect broken; SAI contract got stuck. Tomorrow Dean will work on that. Dean, Rodrigo and Emmanuel will sit down to figure out the solution. The calendar will be changed.
• Diamond: Live Concert
  o The contract was stuck. But today the payment being approved and Camilo received the approval. Rodrigo and Camilo will work together to figure out the solution.
• UVS: Diwali event need help from MC. UVS would like to know where the shipment comes at Reitz Union from Amazon order.
  o Camilo and Shabnam will offer help.

NEW BUSINESS (5 min each): None
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:
• Dean - Yes
• Chris - Yes
• Rodrigo - Yes
• Iwan - Yes
• Camilo - Yes
• Shabnam - Yes
• Emmanuel - Yes
• Harneet - Yes
• Jason - Yes

ADJOURNMENT: 8:22pm